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According to Murray (2018), employees is a person who performs services 
under an organisation and their respective organisation can control the action 
of that person in that specific organisation. An organisation, institution, 
government entity, agency, company, professional services firm or small 
business who controls and directs an employees under an implied contract and 
pay them salary know as an employer (M. Heathfield, 2018). An agreement 
occurs between an employee and employer known as employment contract. 
An employment contract is a written document where states the rights and 
responsibilities of the two parties (Doyle, 2018). 
 
The Employment Act 1955 is the main legislation governing employment in 
Malaysia, after some years it is referred as EA. On 1st of June 1957, 
Employment act came into force. After that, there was still have changes 
under the act especially in 2012. In 2012, there is a huge modification were 
made and update the Act to provide wider protection to the employees in all 
sectors (Ismail, 2016). The Employment Act 1955 is only applying to West 
Malaysia. An employment law only applies to employees and their employers. 
This employment law not applicable to self-employ or other workers. 
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A contract need to be in written form, if there is no written letter of 
appointment means that there is no contract of employment exists between an 
employer and employee in an organisation. Written terms and conditions of 
employment contract need to be provide by employer to their employee to 
avoid the consequences. An employment contract will contain of terms and 
conditions. Terms such as statutory terms, express terms and incorporated 
terms. Statutory terms such as the minimum statutory notice period where 
imposed, varied or regulated by law. Next express terms where a terms have 
been stated verbally or writing in a contract which have been agreed by 
employer and employee. Incorporated terms are the terms have been stated in 
a contracts such as work rules or collective agreements.  
 
The terms of contract can be found in letters of appointment, company 
handbooks and collective agreements. Different type of jobs and industries has 
different type terms in the contract of employment. There are some standard 
terms and conditions that employer need to include in employment contract 
such as job title, wages and details of other monetary payments, normal 
working hours, requirement of work overtime, holiday and leave entitlements, 
probationary period, notice period prior to termination, retirement age, 
requirement of confidentiality, transfer, company rules and penalties for 
misconduct cases. Some of these terms will be stated in every contract 
(Maimunah, 2016). 
 
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW  
 
2.1 Contract of Service 
 
Under individual employment contracts there are 2 type of contract such as 
contract of service and contract for service (Maimunah, 2016). Those 2 
contracts have different type of meaning and functions. Any agreement creates 
in terms of oral or in writing and express or implied, whereby one person 
agrees to employ another as an employee and that other agrees to work for his 
employer is known as contract of service. According to Butterworth Concise 
Legal Dictionary, contract of service is a contract where a person is legally 
promised in the service of an employer to do work as a contracted for and 






where the employer directs what it is to be done. The condition under contract 
of service shall not to restricts or control the rights of employees to join, 
participate in trade unions. 
 
The Employment Act 1955 and Industrial Relation Acts 1967 are the 2 
primary law which involved in contract service. Employment legislations 
regulate the relationship of employer and employee in an organisation. The 
employee under contract of service will get the wages on a regular basis. EPF 
deduction is under Employees Provident Fund Act 1991 (Act 452). EPF where 
known as Employees Provident Fund, function as retirement benefits for 
employees through employer of their savings in an efficient and reliable 
manner. The EPF also provides a convenient framework for employers to 
meet their statutory and moral obligations to their employees (Official EPF 
website, 2018). Under the Employees' Social Security Act 1969, there is 
Malaysia government agency which is known as SOCSO (Social Security 
Organisation) established to provide social security protections to Malaysian 
employees. There are two types of insurance schemes under SOCSO. First is 
"Employment Injury Scheme” which provides coverage for workplace 
accidents. Second scheme is "Invalidity Scheme" which provides coverage to 
employees who suffer from death due to any cause and not related to their   
employment. The employer is responsible for the mistakes done by the 
employee in workplace (Payroll Panda Sdn Bhd, 2018).       
 
A contract of service exists when the movement and work of an employee 
control by employer. If a worker follow rules set by the employer such as 
work place, working hours and scope of the job shows that contract of services 
exists. An employer need to provide tools, equipment or raw materials to their 
employee if they tied up into contract of services (Maimunah, 2016). For 
instance, lecture those working under Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia 
will be provided laptop, printer and some other things which is related to their 
work. Management of university provides those thing to lectures because they 
are tied up with contract of service. An employee can report about employer 
through the industrial court if the employer dismissed them without proper 
way or notice. In terms of rights and responsibilities under contract of service, 
employer and employees have their own rights and responsibilities in an 
organisation.  




2.2 Contract for Services   
 
An agreement whether in writing or oral expressed or implied where one 
person agrees to employ another as an independent contractor and the other 
person will work for their employer on freelance basis at a fee know as 
contract for services. Industrial Relations Act 1967 is the primary law of 
contract for services. The employer will not deduct contribution to the EPF 
and SOCSO from the independent contractor under contract for services. An 
employee under the contract for service are responsible for their own torts. 
Contractor will provide tools and facilities need by their employee this is one 
of the contractual terms under contract for services. 
 
 
2.3 Complaints and Inquiries Regarding Contract 
 
A contract is mutual agreements between an employer and an employee in a 
company or organisation. The mutual consent of employer and employee is an 
important element on changing the terms and condition of a contract. If an 
employer breaches the terms and condition of a contract, an employee have 
rights to report the employer action. The contract can be open-ended where 
there is no specified duration. Non specified duration contract known as fixed 
term contracts. Normally employer, will offered open-ended contracts for 
unspecified duration. According to (Donovan & Ho, 2015), Employer drafted 
the contracts wrongly without stated the working period of an employee. For 
instance, employer hire an employee for complete a certain project and there is 
no proper statement in the contract about the working period. Employee 
believe themselves as permanent employee in a company. Due to the improper 
terms there will occur sudden employee termination.  
 
Labour Department of every state in Malaysia are responsible to monitor the 
employer regarding the enforcement of the employment act in their company. 
There are 14 labour offices in Malaysia and the headquarters of labour 
department is placed in Wilayah Putrajaya, each of this office manned by a 
number of officers to monitor employer. They will carry out routine 
inspections to the companies, investigate the complaints, make decisions on 
employees’ claims, answer queries on the Employment Act from employers 






and employees and prosecute the employers who fail to comply with the Act. 
Since the number employees more than number of labour officers, the Labour 
Department was ready to focus on formal complaints make by employees who 
really understand their rights and role in their organisation.  
 
The Department of Labour are there to investigate the unfair labour practices. 
Unfair practices such as unfair termination, irregular wages and other 
payments and leaves. The Director General have the power on inquire the 
problem and complaints occur between employer and employee in respect of 
wages, holidays or any other payments. According to Employment Act 1955 
section 69, the director general can investigate and decide any dispute between 
an employer and an employee’s regarding the wages or any other payments in 
cash (Law of Malaysia, 2012). The powers of the Director General under 
subsection (1) shall include the power to hear and decide, in accordance with 
the procedure laid down in termination of contract without notice. If the 
employer dismissed an employee improperly, the employer will be ordered by 
labour department to pay termination benefits and wages to that particular 
employee.  An employee can make formal complaint to the Director-General. 
There are 4 process on claim at the labour court such as employee need to files 
the complaint at Labour office. And the formal complaint is recorded and 
employer will be investigated by labour officer. If the case not settled, labour 
court will convened. 
 
 
2.4 Notice to Terminate a Contract 
 
According to Utusan Borneo Online (2017), Court of Appeal Judge Datuk 
Umi Kalthum Abdul Majid states that nearly 336 unfair dismissal cases were 
brought to Industrial Court within first 3 months of year 2017 in Malaysia. He 
states that Ministry of Human Resources statistics showed 384 cases were 
brought to this court, of which 336 cases were related to the case of unfair 
dismissal. This situation shows that employers underestimate the importance 
of employee and related labour laws. Employers not clear with procedures to 
take before terminate an employee from their organisation. The Employment 
Act section 12 states that, a party can give a notice where stated about the 
other party that intention of that notice to end up the contract of service.   




An employee has a full freedom on terminate a contract at any time and for 
any reason. But an employer has some rules on terminate a contract, the 
reason and the time will be the important element on terminate a contract. 
 
An employer need to be aware on giving termination notice to an employee by 
referring employee’s length of service in their organisation. The termination 
notice of a contract consists of two provisions of the Employment Act period 
of notice and the agreement of employer and employee toward that 
termination notice. According to the Employment Act section 12, service of an 
employee in an organisation less than two years and the employer should give 
4 weeks’ notice. If the service of an employee in an organisation two years or 
more but less than 5 years, the employer should give 6 weeks’ notice. 8-week 
notice have to give by employer if the employee works for 5 years or more 
than 5 years in their organisation. The termination notice has to be included 
with paid sick leave, annual leave and termination benefits. The termination 
notice should be accepting by both parties. There is another way of terminate a 
notice, employer can give amount of wages which would have been earned by 
an employee during the notice period. This situation stated in Employment 
Act section 13 where employer can terminate a contract of service without a 
notice or notice given but without waiting for the expiry of that notice. If the 
employer not given a proper terminate notice or paid the indemnity for an 
employee, then the employee can make a complaint to the Labour Office (Law 
of Malaysia, 2012).  
 
According to the Employment Act section 14, employer have special power to 
terminate an employee if the employee misconduct inconsistent with the 
fulfilment of terms and condition of their organisation. An employer can 
without notice the employee, downgrade them from current position or can 
punish them by suspend them for certain period from the job but it shall not 
exceed a period of two weeks. Immediate contract of service termination can 
be done by an employee if they threatened by danger to the person by violence 
or disease which effect their contract of service (Law of Malaysia, 2012).  






2.5 Breach of Contract 
 
When one party fails to fulfill the terms and condition stated in the legal 
contract or an agreement known as breach of contract (Murray, 2018). An 
employer and an employee’s involvement on a contract is the important 
element on last long the contract. Either one of them fail to fulfil the contract 
it will consider named as breach of contract. An employer fails, delay or 
refused to pay wages as stated in employment contract is one of the breach of 
contract by employer (Law of Malaysia, 2012).  
 
According to section 15 (1), if an employer breaches the contract, the 
employee can walk off the job without giving notice to their employee. If an 
employee taking leave without proper reason or permission continuously for 
more than two days can consider as breach of contract according to section 15 
(2). An action of employer and employee cannot be assuming that they are 
breach the contract, need to investigate well before taking disciplinary action 
towards the parties who refused on paying wages or taking leave continuously. 
If behind the action of an employer or an employee have a reason so it will not 
consider as breach of contract.  
 
To avoid confusion regarding the terms and condition of employer on dealing 
the payment of wages to employee, employer need to refer the Employment 
Act section 18. In the Employment Act section 18 (1), explains that an 
employer need to settle the wage payment to an employee before exceeding 
one month. Section 18 (2), states that if a contract of service not stated about 
the wage period than have to consider as wage period is to be one month.  
 
According to section 19 (1), an employer need to settle the payment of wages 
to each and every employee in their organisation not late than the seventh day 
after the last day of period the wages and any deduction done by employer 
should be within the wage period. The extra wage payments for the work done 
by employee during the public holiday and rest day need to be paid by 
employer not later than the last day of the next wage period. The Director 
General can extend the time of wages payment for employer if they give 
acceptable reasons to the Director General. 
 




The employer can give advance on wages to their employees and these 
advance on wages are allow by Employment Act. But there is some limitation 
on giving the advance wages to the employee. According to the Employment 
Act section 22, the maximum advance on wages can give by the employer to 
the employee is not exceed one month’s wages. The advance wages can 
exceed the one moth’s wages, if the employee wants to buy a house, a piece of 
land, a car, motorcycle, bicycle or computer. The employee wants to purchase 
shares in the employer’s business, medical expenses for family or to pay 
educational expenses of the family. And the employer need to write a formal 
application to get the opinion of Director-General of Labour regarding 
advance on wages exceed one month’s wages of employee for the beneficial 
to the employee. And the Director General need to approve the statement by 
modify the conditions. 
Next, an employer not allowed to deduct an employee wages otherwise follow 
the Employment Act 1955. According to the employment act section 24 (2), 
an employer can make a deduction where the employer recovers overpaid 
wages. Or deduct for paying Employees Provident Fund, Social Security 
Organisation and Inland Revenue Board. Or deduction for recover of advances 
of wages. According to section 24 (4), some wages deduction can be requested 
by employee to their employers and need to get the permission of Direct-
General of Labour. Deductions such as payments for welfare or insurance 
scheme, interest payment, payments to the third party, payments for purchases 
of the company goods or payments rental for accommodation provided by 
employer to employee (Law of Malaysia, 2012).  
 
There are 2 type of mode on paid the wages to employee. According to 
Employment Act section 25 (1), the total amount of wages earned by 
employee can be paid by using account at a bank, finance company or 
financial institution established under the Banking and Financial Institutions 
Act 1989. Other than bank employer can request employee in written form to 
make the payment by using legal tender or cheque as stated in employment act 
section 25A (1). If an employee who earn more than RM 2,000 but not more 
than RM 5,000 per month and not received monetary benefits payable under 
their contract can claim complaint against the employer at the Labour 
Department (Maimunah, 2016).  






2.6 Importance of Contract 
 
As mentioned early contract is important in an organisation which shows the 
agreement of two parties on some terms and condition. The written contract is 
important for both parties’ employer and employee to trust one another in an 
organisation. Since there is a written document between those parties’ no one 
can cheat on the terms and condition of that organisation. The contract that 
create by an employer is referred by the Employment Act 1955 where it is 
fulfill the Malaysia government requirement. Contact for services and contract 
of services terms and condition will clear the view of employee regarding the 
job scope, wages and details of other monetary payments, normal working 
hours, requirement of work overtime, holiday and leave entitlements, 
probationary period, notice period prior to termination, retirement age, 
requirement of confidentiality, transfer, company rules and penalties for 
misconduct cases. Without a contract employee will be clueless on their 
responsible and rights having in their company. 
 
 
2.7 Advantages and Disadvantages of Contract  
 
Acording to Employment Act 1955 (2012), the advantage of having a contract 
for employee is they will believe and get confident on their position if the 
company giving them written contract with their employer. An employee will 
have high level of awareness regarding the details of employment. Since an 
employee know the terms and condition of a company it will be easy to 
negotiate employer in term of taking holiday, work harder to get overtime paid 
and more. Without a proper contract it will be harder for employer to negotiate 
employee to work extra hours as overtime where company will pay for it. It is 
also harder for an employee to believe their employer for overtime pays. 
 
Moreover, holidays and medical leave needed by an employee. If there is no 
contract, employee will not know about the terms and condition on apply 
medical leave or annual leave. If they have a proper contract it will be helpful 
for them as guideline on apply annual leave or to get medical leave.   




These contract will make employer work easier otherwise employer need to 
explain each and every questions arises from employee (Employment Act 
1955, (2012)).  
 
The disadvantages of employment contract limit the flexibility of employment 
arrangement. Since the terms and conditions written in a contract, employee 
will afraid on negotiate regarding their wages payment, leaves and more. An 
employee also faces difficulties, if they agree a contract for particular period it 
will hard for them to walk away from the job. Due to this employee will miss 
good work or studies opportunity in their life. The contract legally created, 
since employee or employer breach the contract legal penalties or action will 
be taken by government towards employee or employer (Employment Act 
1955, (2012)).   
 
 
2.8 Benefits of Contract 
     
There are a lots of benefits on having a proper contract in an organisation. A 
company which provides proper contract can avoid confuse and consequences 
on hire an employee. A proper contract reflects the good and standard image 
of a company. A contract can keep the employee and employer to be perfect 
and responsible towards their work (Employment Act 1955, (2012)). 
 
Employees in a company will not take leaves without proper reason. They will 
obey the terms and condition in a contract. Same goes to employer, they will 
not terminate an employee without proper notice or deduct wages of employee 
without a proper reason. By having the contract unfair labour practices will 
reduce (Employment Act 1955, (2012)). 
 
In Employment Act 1955, (2012) stated that the unfair labour practices such as 
improper termination, deduction in wages, company ask to contribute over 
time as contribution hour for a company without payments and more. 
Employees also get to know about their rights and they are brave to speak up 
for their rights. Employment contract is the starting point of employee to 
understand well about their responsible and rights in that particular 
organisation.  






3.0 CONCLUSION  
 
As a conclusion a proper employment contract reflects a lot of benefits to 
employee and employer in an organisation. Due this employer is avoiding to 
written improper contracts to their employee. In recent times they contract 
template where employer just need to edit and given to the employee.  
 
This irresponsible situation creates an improper contract, where employer not 
notice the terms of contract template. Employer drafted the contracts wrongly 
without stated the working period of an employee. For instance, employer hire 
an employee for complete a certain project and there is no proper statement in 
the contract about the working period. These situation brings big conflicts in 
the organisation. So employer is playing major role on create a proper 
contract. 
 
Labour Department can organize a workshop or talks on spreading the 
awareness and importance of employment contract. Moreover, employees 
need to be clearer with each and every terms states in the contract given by the 
employer. And employer also responsible to explain the term and condition 
written in contract. By doing this employee will be more aware and know their 
rights and responsible in an organisation. Each and every employee need to be 
brave on report the contract breach done by their employers.  
 
Current students are future employees, so every student need to learn and 
know about the important of employment contract. Not only management 
students have to be aware about the importance of the contract, other fields’ 
students also responsible on learning or aware about the employment contract. 
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